Wetlands Outing Policies
Weekdays
 Only a signed/returned “Agreement”, Deposit, and “Outing Worksheet” will guarantee
your outing date.
 Deposit refundable only for reschedule of date or future services.
 In the event of “No Shows”, Outings are responsible for 90% of quoted players.
 With respect to Menu Orders, Outings are responsible for 100% of quoted players.
 Golf Course will close for outings of 110+ players. Else, The Wetlands reserves the right
to fill the field.
 Pace of play, appropriate dress, and proper etiquette will be observed while on premises.
 All food and alcohol consumed on premises MUST be purchased from The Wetlands.
 In the event of rain, scheduled outings will be committed to their date and time unless the
Greens Committee deems the Course unplayable.

Weekends

 Only a signed/returned “Agreement”, Deposit, and “Outing Worksheet” will guarantee
your outing date.
 Deposit refundable only for reschedule of date or future services.
 AM Outings will be played in a tee time format. PM Outings can be played in a Shotgun
format after 1:00 pm.
 Outings will be responsible for 100% quoted players regardless of “No Shows”.
 With respect to Menu Orders, Outings are responsible for 100% of quoted players.
 Pace of play, appropriate dress, and proper etiquette will be observed while on premises.
 All food and alcohol consumed on premises MUST be purchased from The Wetlands.
 In the event of rain, scheduled outings will be committed to their date and time unless the
Greens Committee deems the Course unplayable.

Event Sponsor Liability
The Tournament Group and Chairperson are responsible for all Participants and
Guests, including their conduct, attire, use and care of golf course and all other
facilities and equipment, including golf carts.
I and my Organization agree to protect, indemnify and hold harmless The
Wetlands Golf Club and all other affiliated companies and individuals
associated with The Wetlands, expenses, damages, claims, suits, judgments,
and costs whatsoever, including attorney fees arising out of, or in any way
connected with any claim to personal injury or death resulting from our
service the entity shall render. This indemnity shall serve any termination
of the Agreement.

